
LOVE'S LAST FA ItEWELL.

Oar last farewell ! Sweetheart, do you re*
member

How in the whispering wood we lin-
* gered late?

With close clasped hands and words of
trusting tender,

While in the West the san with dying
splendor,

Flamed oat bis signal at the twilight's
gattv

Oar last faiewell ! With passionate sweet
Voa loosed my hands, saying again,"Farewell W * í-gWith kiss on brow and hps and wind blown

tresses,
And loving look as when an angel blesses,
Speaking with eyes what lips would fail

to tell.
Oar last farewell ! Oh, days of waiting

dreary,How long, how long, ye linger on the

The ann is.bright nomcrei and lam wearyOf nature's smiles and whisper songs BO
cheery;

Since all my life's bine, sky ia turned to

Oar last farewell! For when again yon
fold me

In loving arms the old sweet tale to tell,
Which ow and over again your, lips have

told Bsa« -icCw»fclc * IFSalu"
'Twill be forever more to keep and held me,With nevermore the aad word of "Fare-

- well."
" Clara Beatrice Coffey.

PnsMnt uti ffe* PrwWtif.
A Plain BtatsEient cf tl«» Provisions of

the censauuoa amt the Laws.

fcrgetting itself
jeot cf tho
dehey that.. «oi|I^ ^.j^\fô#â -ß
the Ccisütutioc of the Uoited Statea
wero better onderstood. TbereTOitt
auäjj|.*.* läfirH""^SF >tb the 7rse*daaoy hy any one bot the
Vice Pjreàdent No man can lawfully
snooted to that office except one chosen
"according to the Constitution, byT Elector? appoint->d- for the parpóse by
the.several States, or by the Repré-
sentatives, of the States in Congress
in case the Electors fail. The Vice
Présidant ia elected at the same time
with the President and for the same

' term, solely aa a provision, against
emergency. He has no fonctions
while the President lives and he ia
therefore made the presiding officer
of the Senate, in order to give him
employment ; but that, is not the pur-
pose of hil election and he would still
be Vioe President if he had nothing
at all to do. In other words, while
tho Vioe President takes the chair of
the Senate the chairman of the Senate
does not become Vice President.
The distinction is important If

the President should die or be dis
abled, the Vice President would - as-

sume bia place and become President
for the remainder of the term. No-
body else can do so. That is the
" succession" provided by the Consti
tatton. It provides for no other, and
for no other than one method of elect-
ing a President or a Vioe President
The latter office ia in noway essential
to the operations of the government,
and when ic beadaaài vacant

* it ro-
maine ao until another election. The
situation on the death of. the Vice
President is precisely the same aa
when the President has died and the
duties of the office have devolved on
the Vice President That is to say,
there is no vice-President during the
remainder of that term.
That both the President and his

constitutional alternate should die or

be incapacitated during the term for
which they ware elected was so im-
probable-sa a matter of mot it has
never yet occurred-as not to require
a second Vice President If that
should happen, the only thing to be
done is to proceed as soon as possible
to a new election. Bat the possibility
of sooh an occurrence is not over-

looked in the Constitution. "And the
Congress may by law, provide for the
case of removal, death, resignation
or inability both oi the President and
Vice Presiden^declaring what offioer
shall then act as President, and such
officer shall act£accordingly until the j pdisability be removed or a President
shall be elected." Congress is not
empowered to fill the vacancy. It
simply may designate an officer to act
ae President until the vacancy can be
filled in the constitutional way.

It ia plain that Congress might de-
signate any officer it chose for thia
purpose. What actually was done in
-the act of 1792 was to provide that
in case of the death or disability of
both tba President and .Vice Presi-
dent th« Secretary of State shall
forthwith canse a notification of the
fad to be made to the Executive of

-J^^ i L T u 'sfptflto!&
Then are"csrSürj conditions as to
time ¿ Tee ting thia special election
and it .,s provided, that meanwhile
" the P. rident -or the Senate, or,
there is hone, then theSpeaker of the
House of Representatives, for the
time being, shall act as President un
til the disability is removed or
President elected."

Neither of these officers can " sue
ceed" to the Presidency in the sense
in which the Vice President may sue
ceed. And the period during which
the designated officer may "act as
President" depends upon the date at
which the vacancy may occur. The
extra election ia subject to the same
laws and conditions that apply ir the
regular quadrennial election. The
Presidential electors meet in their
several States on the first Wednesday
of December and it is necessary that
two months' notice shall be given te
the States. Thus if a vacancy should
occur at any time between this and
next October we should simply go
through the usual form of a Prési-
dentiel election next year and the
President of the Senate might have
anywhere from five to fifteen months
to act as President In any case,
however, ha would be only locum
teneos, and it ie unlikely that even a
Stalwart partisan would venture to
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make any revolutionary changée pend*
iog an election.

Way Farnen Fall.

The.following reasons are given for'
the failure* of some farmers :

They will not mete compost.
They breed, to- and from scrnbs. "

Thay- do-not corry their^horaea.
They have no shelter forfatock.
They pot off greasing the wagoe.
They are wedded to other methods.
They ¿ive no attention to details-
They have no method or system.
They see no good in a new thing.
They let tljeir fowls roost in trees.
They weigh and measure stingily.
They milk the oowe late in the day.
They never use paint on the farm.
They leave their ploughs in the field.
They hang theirharnees in the doit
They take no pleaenre in their work.
They prop the barn door with a nil.
They stares the calf and milk the

xow.

They think small things not im»
portant
They let their gates gag and fall

down.
Thcy. do jsot read the beet books

and newspapers.
They sell hay, grain and straw off

¿he fiann, instead of turning them in*
to meat, cheese and butter, and in-
creasing their supply of manare.

GET RID OF THE OLD HBH3.-AS
I a rule too many old hens are kept-

that
they consume

" prJuce, The? moat
profitable egg producers are «arly
hatched spring chickens, which will j
begin to-lay the Wigand if fur*
rüshed with warm quarters and prop-
er food, will produce eggs quite free«
ly through the entire winter. But it
is not wise to reduce the flock in the
fall wholly to spring pallete, einoe
hens a year or two old make more re* 11
liable setters and mothers, and a
sufficient number should be kept for
thie purpose.

BroLen Boaes,
" I know & man whoeo bones are al-

most as brittle, aegises,'' was remark-
ed to an Atlanta man the other day.
" His bones were so brittle that in
throwing a stone he broke hie arm
1 itween the shoulder and elbow. I
knew another man," continued the
speaker, " who kicked at a dog and
broke his thigh. Investigation show*
ed that both« these men had been
taking larga quantities of mercury,
and for quite a time. If they had
been underline treatment of good
physicians to regulate the doee and
quantity, it would no doubt have
been all right, bat they had been
taking nostrums containing such poi-
sonous drugs as meroury, potash, etc.(
md had fatally impaired their health.*'
These cases arejj beyond the reach of
3. S. 8. or any other remedy, but
they might have be«n saved if they fc
lad taken the right medicine. Mr. p
Phomaa H. Morgan, of Oglethorpe,
3a., eaye,that he suffered many years
rom mineral poisoning [¡and had a
errible mercurial sore on hie leg
? h i oh his doctor thoughtJwould ren-

ier- amputation necessary. He ob-
eoted to the cutting, and took Swift's
Ipecific instead. The result is that
ie is entirely¡well, has two good legs,
ad is in better health than for many

For sale by all druggists.
Treatise.on Blood and Skin Diseases
[tailed free.
THB13WIFT SPECIFIC CO., Drawer 3

itlanta, Ga. N. Y. 159 W. 23d 8t.

A Justice of the Peace in Groton,
'cnn., was obliged, not long ago, to
Mitent himself with a kiss from the
ride in lieu of a marriage fee. He
as now put'up a placard " Terms
lah."

Boils anti Caraaiicles.
These are the volcanoes of the bu-
en system. They proceed from im-
ure blood and from a notons de-
oraliàation of the digestive organs,
hey are annoying, painful, and
met i mea dangerous. They can be
riven oat by toning np the system,
id this can best be done by the use

Brown'e Iron Bitters. Messrs.
andy & Bellman, druggists Annap
is.Md.'.eay, " Weaell lots of Brown's
on Bitters. All who ase it seem

eased. We hear not one complaint."
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A donkey which there seems every
mon to believe was more than a

cdred years old disd lately at
omer ty 'Scotland. Since 1779 it
ndHiOrv^icfft "Vas ween it c&metó
bat family is not known.^
In the recent election in Ohio the

reads upon the ballot rivalled any*ling that has been hitherto known,
incinnati.3.and .Columbus were the
enes of. tbs most barefaced rascali*
». Ballot, boxes wer* literally at
?fled by wholesale. Such frands {¡¡Jire never equalled at any time in Jun
y part of the South. The returns "a
ire oarried about wrapped in paper
« so much soft soap. This ie the
tte that undertakes to rebuke the
ath and to drag oat the old bloody-
rt ia the light of day.
ihall Pat Sickness ana Suffering

Under Foot:

shall cure all the people and putness and Suffering, under foot ! We
n Penn's Bitters, the comfort, the
ge, the salvation or millions. Add
?se upon disease, and let the worst
B, woareBafelfwe nae Penn's Bitters.ugh thoa diest with dynpepsla, torpid-, bwoosneaa and headache yet shalllive If thou takeat Penn's Bitterst woman ls there, weak, feeble andwho usatb Penn'* Bitters, and ls not» strong and cheerful by lt ? Indeedir palm and aches and diseases gomaff before the wind whenever we
y have recouna to Penn's Bitters/

to LYNCH'H tor Choice Apple«.

ninga' Cathartic Pilli are aa good
ir. Jnet received 5 grata at

LYNCH'S Drug Store.

AT GOODYEARS'

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
CAN AL WA YS BE FO UND A FULL LINE OF

IOU AND CHEAPER GRADES OF OPES MD TOP
BtTGrGXEl JS»

'

At Lower Prices than at any other House this side of Cincinnati. Thii
Work is all made to order, are Lighter Running and Better Finished thai
the class of work generally Bold as Standard Vehicles. But I have just r*
deived a Fall Line of Fine

Family Carriages, Phaetons & Cabriolets!
Just received another shipment of those Fine OPEN AND TOP BUG*

GIE3, made npon special orders, by the best manufacturers North and East,
Nothing being need in the construction of these vehicles bat the best mate«
rials, and in Quality, Style and Finish, are unequalled by any others now in
the market. In stock a full line of

BABBLES AITS HARNESS-ALL QBABISS
P> ia t?¡fi ;'...."***

Which I will offer at LOWER PRICES than have ever before been known
in the history of the business. Milburn, Studebaker and Standard Planta-
tion Wagons, all sizes. Oak and Hemlock Sole Leather, Calf Skins, ShojFindings, Carriage and Wagon Materials, Harness Leather, Belt Lacing oj
superior quality, Rubber and Leather Belting. Also a full line of

Guns, Shells, Powder, Shot, Table and Pocket Cutlery, Plow Points for
makes, Nails, Axes, Hoes, Ficks and Mattocks, Pitch Forks, Shovels, Spade
Steelyards and Scale Beams, Grind Stones, Rakes, Paddocks, Carpent
Tools, Files, Hinges, Window Sash, Doors and Blinds, Farm and Char
Bells, which I am offering at LOWEST CASH PRICES.

AT TBE OLD STAND, I A. R. GOODYEAR, Agi
Opposite Georgia Railroad Bank, f V
rWlsmWrT Augn.8ta,.GB, / .I F ¿QS&Smor to R. H. »fay

CLOCKS, 3ï!WBIiBf!
BÍÜSíOAL INSTJRTXMENTSj STRINGS. &o.

BUY YOUR HOLIDAY GOODS AT

CHAS. W. KLEIN'
JEWELRY AND MUSIC STORE.

RetDairing a Specialty»
538 BROAD ST. AXJO-TJSTA- QÁ;

rt ...'nilli'-;
kDFRED BAKER, President. JOSEPÍT 8. BEAN, Cashier".

Augusta Sayings
811 Broad Steet, Augusta, Ga.

0-
CASH ASSETS, .... $3041,000.00
SURPLUS, - - - - - 50,000.00

Transacts a General Deposit ami Disconnt Business;!
Interest on Deposits of Five to Two Thousand Dollars.

Accounts of Banka, Bankers and Merchants Received on Favorable Terms*

Special Attention Given to Collections.
Depositors receive interest every six months equal to that which the best ae-

urltieH nay, and all the while their money is available for nee, should necessityequlre it. We always have money on hand to loan, and afford spécial accommo-atlona to our customers. We buy and Bell Bonds and Stocks, and are" always
appy to give information. ;
DIRECTORS:-APFRED BAKER, W. B. YOUNG, EDWARD O'DONNELL,Î. IL SCHNEIDER, JOSEPH S. BEAN. [Dec.23d, 1884.

MRS. N. BRUM CLARK,
819 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.,

Is receiving a Handsome Line of MILLINERY and FANCY GOODs|
>r Fall and Winter. You will do well to examine her Stock of CORSETS,
1USTLES, HOOPSKIRTS, NOTIONS, ZTO. ?_]A

BLACK CREPE and DRESS TRIMMINGS in great variety.
JÖ- Will resume the business of ERESS-MAKING October 1, 1885.

Sept, 29, '85.-43] Mrs. 1%'. ilROI CLARK.

PLANTATION FOR SALE.
1 VALUABLE plaoe, situated on the\. West side of Stevens' Creek, wlth-
easy distance of two stations (Wood-
wn and Meriwether) on ibe A. <fc K.
ad, and not over twenty miles above
ugua ta. This property consists of about
»ven Hundrea acres of land, well suited
the production of cotton and grain, or
ly otbor crop .adapted to this climate.
ia offered privately until Deo. 7th,

hen, if not disposed of, it will be uold
Edgefleld C. H. at public outcry.For particulars address the underelgn-

I, or apply to html on the premises.JOSEPH MERIWETHER,
Sept. 29, '85.-43J Woodlawn, S. C.

EWER tWASf

MU & Fever

ie Bottle Guaranteed to Cure
One Case. Tt Never Fails.

\. L. PENN & SON are authorized to
ind the money in every ease where lt

BO.
Sold only by G. L. PENN <fe SON, atdgefield.

BEALL & CO.,Druggist* and Manufacturera..àng. 18, %.] AUGU8TA, QA.

FIRST-CLASS LUMBER.
ÍAVING recently set up a LumberMill on a finely timbered tractmt two miles Southward of Johnston,1 one mlle from C. C. <fe A. R. R., wew offer to the public the best of pineaber in «ll classes. We guarantee ouraber and will set our prices to suittimes. J. P. & J. W. HARDY,tay 27,1885.-6-25

Fair Notice.
LL persons indebted to me, either bynote or account, must make pay-t at once, or the same will be placedie hands of my attorney for collectionhe 20th Nov.

W. G. KERNAGHAN.
JV. 10, 1885.-4t49

PARKER'S
HAIR BALfAM
the popular favorite f . UrectoRthe bair, ltestorlnrr color wbonpar, atd prevenclog Dandruff.It cleansT the scalp, stop« thobair falling, and ls nure to pleue.Ma mt ll iii», .t Drugi iu. j

RE INSURANCE!
E undersigned has been Agent forkigefleld County for theGEORGIAE TN8URANCE COMPANY, ofabus Ga., for the last twenty-fiveand knows lt to be a Reliable
any. And with Ample Assets, Fairtment8 and Prompt Payments, iterlted and received a liberal pat-3 from the people of Edgefield.DU want Fire Insurance In a trust-
s' Company, please call on, or ad-it. lt. OURISOE. AgU..25, '86. Edgefield,S.O.

MUSIC.
The Music House of the South
Removed on the 1ST OCTOBER to

KAII R'S BEAUTIFUL BUILDING,
nearly opposite the Old Stand

The superior advantages of this lo-
cation will be appreciated by every
one, and, with increased facilities,
GEO. 0. ROBINSON & CO will be
enabled to furnish the Finest

Manufactnred atLOWEST POSSI-
BLE PRICES.

Guarantee to duplicate Prices in
Northern cities, saving to the pur-chaser all freight and Insurance, be«
Bides supplying STOOL and COVER.
Shipped to any point in the South.
MUSICAL MERCHANDISE and

INSTRUMENTS of every descrip-
tion.
SHEET MUSIC and MUSIQ

BOOKS.

Tlie Latest Publications.
Orders filled on day of reception.
Write for Catalogue, Prices, Die«

ionnts and easy terms of payment.
G. 0, ROBINSON & CO.
Ont. fi. 1885.

$6,000 WORTH
-OF-

FIRST CLASS NEW
GbODS!

ARRIVING DAILY.
LARGEST STOCK OF

Ladies' Dress Goods, FancyGoods auditions,
Have Shown for Two Seasons Past.

A LL my Specialties, GENTS' FÜR-:X NISHING GOODS, CLOTHINGid SHOES, are kept right up to theandard. No Shoddy bargains pokedyou-only such Reliable Goods asIgolield people will buy.Please allow me the pleasure of show-
g my GooiTS and Prices to you, and the>rk ia done.
Remember, I AM HEADQUARTERSSHOES, CLOTHING, LEATHER,ARNESS, dto.
IPOT CASH COMMANDS BAR-
ONS.

Grocery Department Fud
Choice Goods.

J. M. COBB.
ept. 2,1885.

»nd WHISKY HABITS tvUJ at hom« without pain. BOOSI of particulars sent FREE.LB. vf. woouir, M. D" atuauTsI.
o to Lynch's for fine Confectionery

HEADQUARTERS
For the Best and Most Durable

SEWING MACHINES!
DOMESTIC,

NEW HOME,

HOUSEHOLD.

WHITE,
And several other good makes-all WARRANTED FOR ft YEARS.
200 Good Second-Hand Sewing Machines, at $5.00, $10.00 and $15.00

etch-Warranted.
NEEDLES and ATTACHMENTS for all machinée.
Sewing Machines Adjusted and Repaired by a First Olass Adjaettr.
AGENTS FOR DOMESTIC PAPER PATTERNS.
SS* Send for Catalogne and Price List.

THOMAS, BARM & KEY,
Joly 21,1885._924 & 928 Braid St., AjCTjfjj «A.

Wallies, Diamonds, Jewelry
pl m mil PTf'".EffftagE^Locgs.&c.

] jx&ve received and am receiving daily, the finest line of the Above gooda
ever brought to this city, at PRICES LOWER THAN EVER. Agent for
the BRAZILIAN SPECTACLE. WATCHES and CLOCKS «paired and
warranted. W.TC. SCHWEIGERT,
Oct. 18, '82. ly] 732 Broad St., lieder Central Hatti, August*.

PADGETT,
The Mammoth Furniture Store Man, Begs to

the Following Awfully Low Prices-
Goods Guaranteed:

An entire Walnut Bed-room Suite, full marble top, 10 piaces, $39 ; a
very Large and Elegant Solid Walnut Parlor Snite, oovered with Plush,
only $42.50 ; an Elegant Walnut Parlor Snite, covered with either Good
Hair Cloth or Fancy Ramie, at $27.50; a Large Assortment of Poplar Bid-
room Suites, foll marble top, at $32; or, in wood top, from $16.50 to $25.

A No. 7 Flat Top Cook Stove, with 50 pieces ware, for ¿$18 ; No. 6
Step Stove, 25 pieces ware, $8.75. w*

Every, kind and every article of every kind in the Furniture, Bedding
and Stove Line; also, a foll line of Window Shades, Carpets, Roge, Clocks,
Pictures, etc.

Jo Undertaking Department you can find Coffins and Caskets, Gentle«
men's Robes, Ladies' Robes, Odd Fellows' and Masons' Trimmings, and a
full line of all other Trimmings.

Any information will be cheerfully given. Write for full particulars
and prices.

L. P. PADGETTS,
FURNITURE STORE,,

1110 and 1112 Broad St,, Augusta, Cia«
Aug ll, 1885.-19

THE CHEAPEST CARPETS IN GEORGIA.
Stock Larger, Prices Lover Than Ever Before,

Carpets and House Furnishing Goods, the Largest Stock Sooth. Moquet, Brus-
sels, 3-Ply and Ingrain Carpets, Rufrs, Mats and Crumb Cloths, Window Shades,
Wall Papers, Borders, Lace Curtains, Cornices and Poles, Cocoa and Canton Mat-
tings, Upholstery, Chromos. Write for Samples and Prices,

Mar. 17,1886.-15
JAMES G. BAILIE A SONS, AR'te.,

714 Broad St.. AUGUSTA, «A.

HARD TIMES!
HARD PAN PRICES!

JAS. L. QUINBY & CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO

Have just received and have now on exhibition, an ex-

ceedingly large and well selected of goods, which they offer
at prices low -enough to satisfy all :

Prints,
Dreus Goods,
Flannels,
Repellante,
Cassimeres,
Jeans,
Domestics,
Notions,

Clothing,
Hate,
Shoes,
Gente' Furnishing Gooda,
Hosiery, í
Neck Wear,
Umbrellas,
Trunks,

I Hardware,
Crockery,
Glassware,
Tinware,
Woodenware,
Staple and Fancy

Groceries.
Bagging and Ties,

We make a specialty of SHOES, and carry the largest stock outside of a city.
VOur WAGON YARD is open and free for the ase of our customers.

Full cash value paid for cotton and other country produce.

Sept 23, 1884.
JAS. L. QUINBY & CO.,

GRANITE VILLB, 8. C.

FIRST CHANCE AND LAST CHANCE!

SALOON !
The Very Beat Chance to Purchase Pore

ALES, WINES, LIQUORS Al CIGARS, AT
A. P. PADGETT'S, igM,

RANITEVILLE, S. O.

for the Summer
?Bo, SSÜP* PADGETT, Ag't.

FREEMAN'S PATENT

NEW ERA POWER PRESS
Hade mud Bold by

GEO. R. LOMBARDaCO
AUGUSTA, GA.

Foundry, Machine,
-AND-

BOIXER WORKS,
ABD

'Engine, Mill and Gio Supply
IÏOT7SE.

New Work and Repair* Promo'»
ly Done.

Write for Prices."Steam and Water Pipe end Brass Valves of all kinds.First Class 10 Horse Power Engine only $495.00.With First Olass Tools, Men and close personal attention, we give allrk prompt attention. [Aug. ll, 1885.

C. W. HENSON",RESTAURANT AND SALOON,OVER 825 BROAD STREET,
AUGUSTA, GA.

&~ Meals furniabed at all hours, consisting of all the substantials end dellca-if the season. Everything scrupulously neat, the beat of order kent, and theeat attention given, [Nov. 26- ol

I

S3!

Wholesale and Bétail Dealers in

DR\ GOODS
AND

CLOTHING,
1106 & 1108 BROAD STRE

(Hear Upper M^Xet,)

A.XJO-TJST-A., CdKA..

Invite Attention to the Following Special
Offerings :

25 Yards good Homespun, $1.00
15 Yards Fruit Loom Bleach, $100
12 Yards good Jeans, $1.00
8 Yarda mixed Panta Jeans, $1.004 Yards All Wool Pants Jeans, $1.00
20 Yards good Worsted Dress

Goods. $1.00
10,000 Yards Gnideau'e extra

dye, double width Dress
Goods, at 25c. per yard, re*
duced from 40c.

20,000 Yarda Jarrare Cashmere at
10c par yard, former price 25J.

5,000 Yard's March's extra quality-all woll Black Cashmere 50c. per
yard, former price 75c.

10,000 Yards all wool Red Flannel
23c., former price 35c.

300 Misses' Havelocks $1,00, worth
$2 25.

140 Ladies' Walking Jackets $1.50,
worth $3 50.

112 Ladies' Newmarkets $3 50, worth
$5.60.

135 Ladies' Newmarkets $6.00, worth
$10 00,

35 Silk Circulars $10.50, worth 16 50.

During the month we will inaugurate a Special Jersey sale, and when
we assert that never has such Low Prices been known for such a high stand-
ard of goods, we know it to be beyond contradiction.

340 good Black Jerseys, at 50c, former price $1.00.
370 good Black or Colored Jerseys, at $135, former price $2.00.
540 good Black or Colored Jerseys, at $1.75, lormea price $2 50.
330 good Black or Colored Jerseys, at $2 25, former price $3 25.
165 good Black or Colored Jerseys, at $3.00, former price $4.60.

Our Stock of
CLOAKS, NEWMARKETS, CIRCULARS

and JERSEYS
Is Beyond Doubt the Largest, Cheapest and Best

Selected in Augusta.

DUD IND
SALE.

655 Good
593 "

724 "

326 "

423 "

122 «

76 "

22 "

374 Good
676 "

326 "

172 "

65 "

127 "

Blankets, 55c,
" 75c,
" $1.25,
" $225,
" $3.50,
" $4.50,
- $6.00,
« $12.50,

Comforts, 75,
" $1'00,
" $1.50,
" $1.75,
" $2.25,
«. $3.00,

worth $1.00.
» $1.25.
" $2.00.
«« $375.
« $475.
'« $6.00.
" $8.00.
" $18 00.
" $1.25.
" $1.75.
" $225.
" $2.50.
.« $3.00.
«. $4 50.

Shoe Department

ry-pair guaranteewarranted.

Children's Shoes 25c, worth 75.
Children's Shoes 50c, worth $1.00.

raiwii anoes,Gents' Calf Shoes at $2.50,

Boys' Shoes, $1.25, wrrth $1 75.
Boys' Shoes, $2 25, worth $50.0.

Ladies' Kid Fox Button and Lace Shoes, 75c, worth $1.25Ladiee' Kid Fox Button and Lace Shoe«, $1.25, worth $1.75.Ladies' Kid Fox Button and Lace Shoes, $2 00,' worth $3 00.Ladiee' Kid Fox Batton and Lace Shoes, $3.00, worth $4 OO*
The Best Calf Boot in the City, at $2 00 a Pair.

HM IIIHNTS Ttl il'MMlS.

I F. KOHLER & CO.,
1106 & 1108 BROAD ST., AUGUSTA, GA.


